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" Be," it‘ known that :1, EDWIN '2 GooDMAN 
' ROACH, a: citizen of the United States, ‘and 
a- resident of- the‘ city of New York, borough 
“of Bronx, inthe county of Bronx‘ and State 
offNew. York, have invented‘ a new‘ and Im; .' "proved: "Device’tor Extruding ‘Paste from 
Tubes, of which the following'isavdescrlpg 
tion. . A 

My invention relates to means for extrud-' 
ing the-contentsiof various collapsible tubes, 
such, as those containingv dentalkpastey-skiilxf 
creams, artist's’ colors, H grease .pa1nts,vad_; 
hesive pastes, glues, etc,"v and particularly 
relates to a- device to be securedito‘ a wazllv 
or-other ?xed support‘andadapted- to re 
céive the tube, means belngprovided "to vsub 

' ject the tube to_pressure for extruding the 
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contents as required. ' _ . a .. to 1 

My invention-'has for, an object to‘ pro 
I vide. a device‘ of the indicated'character' im-* 
‘proved ‘ in various I _. _ 

_ tain: advantages and- results are obtained,‘ 
particulars ‘whereby cer 

among wh'ch arethe _-following: The tube 
maylbe readily‘placed and 

means is of a’ character'tomake it ‘unlikely 
I‘ . thatan excwsive amount of the contents of 
the tube will .beexp'elled Vat'a giyen-opera 
tion even by. children.‘ The relatively il‘lgld,“ 

, ‘front’. end of the ‘tube ‘and adjacent portion 
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can t v v the contents-by leaving'some of the contents, 
unexpelled; .the neck or threaded nipple - on; 
the cap of the tube is recelved in-an ori?ce 

_ of the 'tube'are ‘so accommodated tiny-"the 
holder-provided therefor, that the pressure 
applied ‘to the tube'will not disrupt the 
same at _ ’ 

substantiallyefthe- whole contents of the tube 
‘ be expelledthereby preventlngglossj-iof 

’ 1n a ' supporting 5member, a' spline-Pressed. 
cover being provided to close the .open, end _.; 
of the tube when in position and 1ts contents _ 

' "ling a knurled head 19 or itsequivalent, said 
screw turning in a yoke-like bracket or frame 
' 20‘secured at its inner ends as- at 21 to the 

isnot being expelled, andalso, the holderfifs 
removable withthe spring-‘pressure closure 

- device, the whole .beingc?'ectlve ‘1n\promot+ 
ing cleanliness and samtatlone; a novel‘ and"; 
simple means is provided to afford support . 
for the toothbrush beneath the discha ge end 
of the tube; and ‘?nally, the device’ in gen-> 
'era'l'is' of a'chara'cter to re?ect practical con 
siderations with respect to simplicity and 
durability as well as convenience ofadjusti 
ment and operation. 
vReference is to ‘be had tothe 

the empty, tube ‘ 
' ,removedrwith convenience. The pressure 

the juncture of the~ body and?aP; 

j' jnnwmle.'noacnforrnw‘ronx, x. Y. 
DEVICE r03. nxraumndrnsrn mom TUBES. 

_ ing drawings forming a part of this speci 
?cation,‘it being understood that the draw 
pings are‘ merely illustrative of'one example 
of the invention. 
Fi " rel-isia perspective view ofank ex— 

trudi'ng- device embodying my invention, 
"showinglthe samein supported position and 

. .‘with' the tube in "place; ' V e ' 

11 ; Fig. 2 1s a side v‘elevation. thereof, the sup 
porting'frame for. the pressure screw being 
_.1n'-,sect1on'and said‘ ‘screw: being shown in > 
part- ' 

' Fig. 3 1s a detall in vertical section of the 
.lower end of the device with the tube in 
position;_ v . , - 

Flg. 4 isa'n inverted plan view, apportion 
of the toothbrush seat being broken away. 

. . The device may be formed of. any suitable 
_mater1al, the illustrated form being designed 
to be producedv mainly from stamped metal. 
In any event it will include a base or back 

- 10, here shown as a stamped metal plate hav 
ing the upperrend 11, constituting the top 
of said back, and the lower end 12, consti 
tuting the bottom of said .back, bent reari 
-wardly to offset the major portion of the 
back. To secure the device in the present 

" example, upstanding ears 13 are provided 
,-,on the top 11 and depending ears 14: on the 
bottom 12, said ears being adapted to receive 
screws 15 o_r_like fasteners, to secure the de 
fvlce' in PQSltlOIlOI‘L a wall‘ indicated at A or 

‘f other ?xed support.v The top ,11' and'bottom 
<12Hafford temporary support for a brush or 
the'like." The clamp and squeezing jaw 16 

1.1. visf-hinged atsits upper’ end as ‘at 17 adjacent 
. to the top of the back 10, so as to be movable 
'..--relatively to the? base, whereby when ‘the 
‘tube: B ‘is in‘ position beneath‘ said, clamp 
Jaw, pressure on vthe’latter- will act to ex 
trude the paste or the like through thetube. . 
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The pressure advantageously and in-the pre- I 
'ferred form is produced by. a screw 18 hav 

base 10. 1 A protuberance or thickened por 
tion '16“ may be provided onv the pressure 
clamp 16 to take the pressure of the screw 

"-18. v The pitch of the screw 18 in practice 
is such that one turn'thereof ‘will cause 
suf?cient paste to be-extruded in cleaning 
the teeth'for example, and an . greater quan 
tity ma optionally and del'E erately‘be ex_ 
,pelled rom the tube by a further turning 
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' provide a closure 24 for the end of thev tube " 
and suitably secured by apivot pin 25. to 
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of the‘ screed?!" 18, itv is? served, is unconnected with the jaw 16 and' 
merely bears thereon, so that said aw is free 
to swing to vary its angular ltionas it 
turns on its hinge in‘compressmg and With 
out restraint or impediment. . 
The .neckor nipple by of the tube. B is 

adapted to be inserted in an ori?ce 22 pro 
vided therefor in a support or‘ table 23 ad 
jacent to the lower ends of the base 10 and 
jaw 16 and in connection with said table, I 

said table, the pin passing'in the given'ex 
ample through ears 24‘? on’said closure. A ‘ 
‘piece of felt 24b or the like is applied to the 
front end of the closure 24 to effectively ex 
clude dust from the end of the tube. The . 
closure 24 is spring-pressed to hold it in 
close engagement against the open end of 
the tube and the adjacent portion of the 
table 23, said spring in the illustrated form 
being bowed, its one end 27 being secured to 
the closure 24 while the other end 28 is free 
and bears against the adjacent end 29 of the 
table 23. In the preferred form the table 
23 with the closure 24 and spring 26 is re 
movably supported for which purpose in the 
illustrated example, said table is Provided 
with a shank 30 extending rearwardly 

. therefrom and removably receivable in keep~ 
ers 31 on the under side of the bottom 

, 12 of the base, so that the whole may be 
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.readily removed for a thorough cleaning. 
In order to prevent the tube from being 

disrupted particularly adjacent to the junc 
ture of the body with the more rigid ma 
terial at the top or cap, I form the base 10 
adjacent to the lower end with an offset, re 
senting a concave depression 32 and I simi 
larly give a concave form as at 33 to the 

' lower end of the jaw 16. vSimilarly, the 
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upper end of the ?xed base 10_ and the up 
per ‘end of the jaw 16 are oppositely oifset as 
at 36, thereby resenting jointly a recess to 
accommodate e seam at the rear end of the 
paste tube. Thus the o?‘set 36 coacts with 
the offset portions 32, 33 at the opposite end 
to accommodate the greater thickness of 
tube metal and thereby permit the tube to 
be ?attened to a degree to cause the entire 
contents of the tube to be expellel. . 
i To provide a seat or rest for the tooth~ 
brush at the rbottom of the device and in po 
sition for the extruded paste to drop onto 
the bristles, I provide a bracket arm 34 ex 
tending horizontally or approximately s0 

1,329,275 

-,-from the b0ttom12. 

aerated , l . 

a shank 35 integral with and depending 

I would state in conclusion that while the 
illustrated ‘example constitutes a practical 
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embodimentof my invention, I do not limit j 
myself, strictly to the mechanical .‘details 
herein illustrated, since manifestl “ the same 
can“ be considerably varied without de 
parture from the spirit of the invention as 
de?ned _ in the appended claims. _ ' 
vIlavmg thus described my invention, I 

clalm as. new, and desire to secure by Let 

tersPatent: . ' ' = 1 _ 1. ‘?e-device of the cla'ss‘described includ 

ing'jaws hingedly _\ ‘connected to. be "rela 
tlvely movable and adapted to receive a. 
paste tube‘ therebetween, a' frame on one of 

has movement, and a pressure device carried 
by the frame and operable to exert pressure 
on the movable jaw, said pressure device 
bearing against said movable jaw but un 
connected? therewith so that the jaw is free 
to move with its hinge as a center and vary 
its "angular relation to the pressure device 
when movingto or from the other jaw. 

2. ‘A device of the class described includ 
ing a back adapted to be secured to a support 
and constituting a ?xed jaw, a second jaw 
mounted in front ofsaid back and movable 
relatively to the ?rst jaw, said jaws being 
adapted to accommodate a paste tube, a 
member beneath the lower ends of the jaws 
and presenting a hole to receive the neck of 
the paste tube, and a spring pressure closure 
for said hole and swingable vertically to and 
from the same to permit escape of‘ paste 
from the tube, and a bowed spring secured 
at one end to said closure to thus be carried 
by the closure, the opposite end of said 
spring shiftably engaging the'adjacent end 
of said member. 4 " 

3. A device of the class described includ 
ing jaws hingedly connected at one end to 
be relatively movable and adapted to receive 
a paste tube therebetween for extruding the 
paste, a‘ frame on oneof said jaws, a pres 
sure device carried by the frame and adapt 
ed to bear against the other jaw to exert 
pressure thereon to give relative movement 
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,said jaws within which frame the other jaw ‘ 
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to said jaws, the movable jaw being free to ' 
swing. on the hin unrestrained by the 
pressure device an irrespective of the di 
rection of the bearing pressure exerted by. 
said pressure device. 7 
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